A brief description is given of the possible a pplicat ion of the system loss conce pt a t , extr em ely low frequ encies. A m e~hod for allowing for t he eff ect of external noise levels is outlined.
The system loss concept [1 ] 2 has b een recomm ended [2 , 3] by the Co nsulta tive Committee on Intern ation al "Radio as a precise m eans for describing the overall performance ' of a radio system in cludin g not only th e effects of the in tervenin g propagation m edium , but also th e gain s and losses in the tr ansmi tting a nd r eceiving antennas. The purpose of this brief p aper is to call this con cept to th e atten tion of engineers designing radio systems which are expected to operate in th e extrem ely low frequ en cy (ELF) or lower frequency ranges. The efftcient design of system s operating at such low frequencies is esp ecially difficult, a nd i t is b elieved th at th e use of the system loss con cept may thus prove to be quite h elpful.
Any radio sys tem m ay be usefully describ ed [4] by m ean s of th e simple T network of figure 1. The accessible termin als of t h e transmitting a n tenna a and of th e r eceiving antenna b arc deno ted by AA and BB, respectively. The cen tral m ember of th e T is the mutual impedan ce Zm= IZm l exp (i¢) between the two antennas , and this contains implicitly all of the effects of the propagation. The self-impedances of the two an tenn as are Z(L a nd Zb ; thus th e impedance at the terminals AA, with BB open-circuited, is I za=r~+ ixa, while th e impedance at the termin als BB, with AA open-circuited, is Zb= T~+ ix b . The system loss is defin ed as th e dimensionless ratio , p t!Pa, where PI is the radiofrequency p ower input to the terminals of th e transmitting antenna a nd Pa is the r esultant radiofl'equency signal power available at the terminals of the receiving antenn a. The system loss is usually expressed in decib els.
(1)
In th e desig n of the system it win normally be desirable to minimize L s. It 
At low frequencies the dominan t compon ent of th e available noise power pan appearing across the terminals BB will usually have b ee n r eceived after propagation from a noise source ' with power p n over propagation paths with an effective system loss L n= 10 10glo(Pn/Pan). In this case we sec by th e following equation that a maximum signal-to-noise ratio may be obtained by minimizing (Ls-L n) .
In minimizing (L s-L n) it is impor tan t to no tice that most changes in th e receiving system will affect L . and L n alike and will thus not improve the signal-tonoise ratio to th e extent tha t the dominant component of the noise is not in th e receiving circuits themselves.
It may be h elpful to the reader to list some of the advantages and disadvantages of the use of the system loss concept. Its principal advantages are that it: (1) Makes possible a single, precise measurement of the entire system performance; (2) shows explicitly the influence of such circuit parameters as antenna impedances; and (3) combines in a single parameter the interdependent effects of the propagation and the antenna gains and losses .
The principal disadvantage of its use arises from the fact that it does combine the influence of at least partially independent factors. Thus, it is certainly a great advantage to be able to study the transmitting antenna, the propagation medium, and the receiving antenna independently. In those cases where these factors cannot be considered to bc independent, the system loss concept must be used for a precise description of the system.
